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Saturday 14th May 2022 
 

The Saturday Irish Times 
 
Greencore’s announcement of its appointment of Dalton 
Philips leaves the DAA in a search for a new CEO. Philips is leav-
ing after 5 years during which he saw the company through the 
Covid pandemic. 
 
Elon Musk announced that the €41 bn deal to but Twitter is 
temporarily on hold over concerns about the number of spam 
and fake accounts on the social media platform. 
 
Joe Brennan looks at Peloton in this week’s Market Beat col-
umn. The share price has staged a rally in the last few days with 
analysts taking a fresh look at its prospects. 
 
Governments in both Spain and Portugal have approved a 
cap on the price of gas used for the generation of electricity 
which will help reduce consumers’ energy bills. 
 
Honda, the Japanese motor company forecast a 7 percent fall 
in annual earnings warning of higher costs and the chip crunch 
was hurting profit. 
 

The Saturday Independent 
 
Twitter stock plunges as Elon Musk throws takeover bid into 
doubt 
Elon Musk sewed new chaos into the market over his takeover bid 
for Twitter yesterday, first claiming his offer was “temporarily on 
hold” and then maintaining he is “still committed” to the deal, send-
ing the social media giant into a tailspin. 
 
Why HR managers are being catapulted into the CEO seat 
Tesco Ireland’s recently appointed CEO Natasha Adams comes 
to the role after four years as the parent group’s chief people of-
ficer, while Musgrave’s former group human resources officer 
Noel Keeley was promoted into the top job at Musgrave just be-
fore the pandemic. 
 
Your Money: How to beat the inflation squeeze 
The cost of living crisis is causing us to hoard money on deposit – 
€143bn at the most recent count – which, given the entire person-
al debt in the country is just €110 billion, makes little sense in 
economic terms; but plenty if you’re fearful of what’s ahead. 
 

Sunday 15th May 2022 
 

The Sunday Business Post 
 
Short and sweet for Cairn Homes as it awaits €100m profit for 
2022 
A ten-minute AGM in Dublin last week, with no awkward questions 
or thorny issues in evidence, signalled how promising the future 
looks for the housebuilding firm.   

 
Ian Guider: Why we need to start talking about the impact 
interest rate hikes will have on squeezed households 
Money markets are pricing in three 0.25 per cent moves this year, 
and probably the same or more in 2023. 
 
FBD’s post-pandemic AGM tackles some thorny issues 
Executives announced a dividend pay-out on the back of a €110 
million profit, but were challenged on issues such as fallout from 
the business interruption claim controversy. 
 
Government to access €800m of unspent capital for NDP pro-
jects 
Public Expenditure Minister has announced that the state will pay 
70 per cent of construction cost inflation on recently signed public 
works contracts to safeguard key projects. 
 
Second-time buyers ‘increasingly squeezed’ out of new 
homes market 
Stamp duty analysis shows investment funds bought 40 per cent 
of new homes in 2021, while state’s share rose to a quarter. 
 
Banks’ recovery since bailout leaves shortfall of €9.6 billion 
Even if all the state’s remaining shares were sold off today, tax-
payers would still be €4.5 billion shy on their crisis-era bank in-
vestments. 
 
Dalton Philips departs DAA to become Greencore chief exec-
utive 
Philips will take up his new role at the convenience food giant in 
September, replacing Patrick Coveney who left at the end of 
March. 
 
US fintech Drive Wealth establishes Dublin hub as Paddle 
eyes similar plans 
The firm helps Neo banks such as Revolut provide stock trading 
for their customers. 
 
Jack Dorsey’s Square sees scope for more jobs in Ireland as 
its market share grows 
The digital payments company, which employs over 170 people in 
Dublin, launches new point-of-sale solution. 
 
Ronan to fight ‘unthinkable’ sale of prize property assets 
The chief executive of the developer’s real estate group has said 
the company is meeting interest payments in full and finalising a 
funding package to repay its creditor M&G Investments. 
 
One in nine Ukrainian refugees working here within two 
months 
Most of the 1,994 Ukrainians are working in Dublin and Clare, 
while more than half those working have found employment in 
pubs, restaurants and hotels. 
 
Combined incomes of €100,000-plus required to buy Croí 
Cónaithe apartments 
Despite government subsidies to developers, apartments built 
under the scheme will be out of reach for most households.  Last 
week, the government launched the €450 million Croí Cónaithe 
scheme, which will provide developers with subsidies of between 
€25,000 and €144,000 per unit to help subsidise the cost of build-
ing apartments. The fund is expected to stimulate the delivery of 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fm.independent.ie%2Ftopics%2Felon-musk-40414389%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ceoin.stuart%40cantor.com%7C54c4ef7231d34747df1508da35a1a8f9%7Ccfeb5f5e839a44b8ab4647157d8f1241%7C0%7C0%7C637881265695761881%7CUn
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fm.independent.ie%2Ftopics%2Ftwitter-40347039%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ceoin.stuart%40cantor.com%7C54c4ef7231d34747df1508da35a1a8f9%7Ccfeb5f5e839a44b8ab4647157d8f1241%7C0%7C0%7C637881265695761881%7CUnkn
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fm.independent.ie%2Ftopics%2Ftesco-40347026%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ceoin.stuart%40cantor.com%7C54c4ef7231d34747df1508da35a1a8f9%7Ccfeb5f5e839a44b8ab4647157d8f1241%7C0%7C0%7C637881265695761881%7CUnknow
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5,000 apartments by 2026. It is anticipated that the open market 
value of a two-bed apartment delivered through the scheme will be 
€390,000. A three-bed apartment is anticipated to have an open 
market value of at least €450,000. 
 
Ronan consortium won’t sell part of Glass Bottle site to the 
state 
An affordable homes plan at the site in Dublin 4 is still up in the air 
after the first phase was given the green light.  Last March, Ronan 
Group proposed that a long-term leasing arrangement for the so-
cial and affordable units on the site should be pursued instead, as 
part of discussions between the consortium, the Department of 
Housing, and Dublin City Council. 
 
Developer calls for 0% Vat on building materials to deal with 
inflation crisis 
The heads of a property development and construction materials 
company also want the government to abolish Vat on new housing 
developments.  Husband and wife duo Emma Maye and Alan He-
garty, who own the Ardale Property Group, said the recent inflation 
in the cost of building materials was making renovation projects, 
extensions and new homes unviable. 
 
KPMG boss: Younger workers need more time in the office 
than older staff 
Younger staff have missed out on mentoring, networking and col-
laborating opportunities over pandemic, says Seamus Hand, man-
aging partner, KPMG. 
 
FBD chief ‘has not been approached’ for BoI job 
Speculation is rife that FBD boss Tomás Ó Midheach may suc-
ceed Francesca McDonagh at the helm of the bank, but he insists 
he’s happy to stay where he is. 
 
Green power cable developer warns of bottleneck in approval 
of clean energy projects 
Boss of €500 million Greenlink Interconnector to Britain says state 
agencies urgently need help to process a huge number of renewa-
bles projects that are in the pipeline. 
 
Comment: Logistics assets can be a hidden source of fast 
and flexible capital 
Logistics assets offer a stress-free way to free up capital when and 
as a company owner needs it, writes Mel Sutcliffe.  In the first 
quarter of this year a total of nearly €180 million was invested in 
deals across the whole Irish logistics sector.   
 
Against the grain: Global food shortages loom as Ukraine’s 
supply line remains blocked 
Vladimir Putin’s invasion of Ukraine has meant millions of tons of 
staple food crops remain stuck in the country – with potentially 
disastrous consequences for the rest of the world too. 
 
 

The Sunday Times 
 
Insurers to rule out picking up the cost of future failures 
Aviva argues that tighter regulation of overseas entrants would 
offer best protection, writes Niall Brady. Aviva has hit out at pro-
posals to protect against more insurance failures, claiming that 
Ireland would become “a deeply unattractive market” if providers 
were forced to set aside more capital or had to contribute to a 
new rescue fund to bail out bust insurers. Instead it wants stricter 
policing of overseas companies that are allowed to “passport” into 
Ireland from elsewhere in the European Union. 
 
Siteserv report only digs up new taxpayer costs 
In an Irish Times article on the draft report of the commission of 
inquiry into the loan write-offs at the former Anglo Irish Bank, it 
states that the lender, then known as Irish Bank Resolution Corpo-
ration (IBRC), acted in “good faith” when it approved an offer of 
€45 million from Denis O’Brien for Siteserv, an engineering compa-

ny and a client of the bank. Siteserv was indebted to the bank to 
the tune of €150 million, and IBRC ended up writing off €119 mil-
lion. 
 
M&G puts pressure on Ronan over €141m loan 
Ronan Group Real Estate is in advanced talks with Bank Of Ire-
land to secure a €141m loan to refinance its debt with M&G ,  a 
British Investment Company, writes Brian Carey. A re-financing 
would be the simpler exit for M&G rather than multiple asset sales. 
 
ESW boss takes a shine to Health Beacon stock 
Tommy Kelly, the founder of e-commerce business ESW, has 
taken a 3.2% stake in HealthBeacon, a publicly listed Medical 
Technology Company. Kelly purchased 537,000 shares as an 
Investment through his family office Company, Eidervale. At mar-
ket prices, the stake would have cost approx. €2.5m. 
 
Destination Greencore 
Dalton Philips is heading for the departure lounge at DAA, writes 
Brian Carey. Greencore bound Philips can look forward to a big 
bump in Salary. He will meet former Greencore boss Paddy 
Coveney coming the opposite direction: he has taken over at Air-
port caterer SSP. As for sandwich maker Greencore, Philips brings 
a retailers eye from his days at Morrisons.  
 
EU rules force Flutter to flip from KPMG to Deloitte 
Flutter Entertainment is to end its 20 year relationship with KPMG, 
which will be replaced by big four rival Deloitte as auditor of the 
Paddy Power and Betfair operator. The switch was required by EU 
rules that require listed Companies to change auditor after 10 
years. The rules do not take effect at Flutter until its 2024 Financial 
year. 
 
Alors, there is life after Covid for Kingfisher 
Thierry Garnier, boss of the DIY Chain tells Sam Chambers how 
he will keep sales high. Lockdown, working from home and a 
booming housing market have combined to reverse Britain’s dwin-
dling interest in DIY. In March, Kingfisher unveiled £1bn pre-tax 
profit for the year to January. Garnier emphasises that he has 
boosted like for like sales, up 18% over 2 years, and that is not just 
due to the pandemic.  He enthuses over B&Q’s online marketplace 
and how it will stock millions of products from online brands. 
 
 

The Financial Times 
 
Norway wealth fund vows to defy ‘greed’ in executive pay 
The oil fund, which owns the equivalent of 1.5 per cent of every 
listed company in the world, voted against executive pay at Intel’s 
annual meeting this week and against Apple in March. 
 
Toshiba reveals takeover interest from 10 groups 
Several buyout firms have already shown an interest in taking the 
140-year-old conglomerate private. In April, US group Bain se-
cured qualified support for a deal from Toshiba’s largest share-
holder, Singaporean investment fund Effissimo. Rival KKR is dis-
cussing a potential joint bid with Blackstone, say people familiar 
with the matter. 
 
Musk joins rivals in warning of supply disruption threat to EV 
rollout 
Speaking from the back seat of VW’s latest electric model, an 
emissions-free version of the 1960s camper van, he added: “We 
need the energy, we need the charging networks, we need the 
infrastructure, for sure, we need the cars, but we also need the 
batteries and the raw materials.” 
 
Philip Morris has resolved tobacco’s burning issue 
Now PMI has pulled off an even bigger acquisition, agreeing to 
spend $16bn on Swedish Match, the world leader in snus, a sort of 
tiny toxic tea bag that you wedge between your lip and gums to 
infuse nicotine into your bloodstream.  
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It is an odd fit for a healthcare and wellness company. Snus is 
banned in most of Europe and packaging warns that it may cause 
mouth cancer and tooth loss. 
 
Netflix’s churn rates driven by pinch on consumer budgets 
In the past few years, the giants of old media have made challeng-
ing Netflix their most important mission. The numbers suggest that 
they have succeeded: Netflix lost 200,000 subscribers in the first 
quarter, while Disney Plus added nearly 8mn new ones. 
 
Silicon Valley gets to grips with cash flows after investors hit 
sell 
Privately held companies are being forced to readjust expectations 
on valuations, access to funding and appetite for risk-taking among 
venture capitalists that may no longer throw caution to the wind. 
 
HSBC and advisers fight calls for break-up 
The bank’s top ranks plan to argue that a division would require 
the reissuance of billions of loss-absorbing debt, need approval in 
the UK, US, Hong Kong, Singapore and China and take years to 
complete, distracting management from turnround efforts. 
 
LNG glut drives down wholesale gas prices 
UK day-ahead prices hit a record discount this week to the TTF, 
the European gas price benchmark in the Netherlands, and are 
expected to remain lower over summer. The UK benchmark NBP 
wholesale gas price slumped to €10 per megawatt hour yesterday 
versus €97 for TTF, according to S&P Global Commodity Insights. 
 
Mortgage deals pulled as rates begin to climb 
Lenders have been rapidly increasing the interest rates they 
charge on mortgages, leaving brokers scrambling to complete 
clients’ applications before products are withdrawn or replaced. 
Moneyfacts, the finance website, said the average shelf life of a 
mortgage deal fell to a record low last month of 21 days. 
 
Investors shaken as ‘brutal’ trading hits US junk bonds 
Unlike the falling stock market, junk bonds had largely escaped 
worries over the US economy as surging prices add costs for com-
panies. Many bond issuers were flush with cash because they 
locked in low interest rates before the Federal Reserve started to 
tighten monetary policy, giving investors comfort. 
 
FTX chief Bankman-Fried takes 7.6% stake in online broker-
age Robinhood 
Bankman-Fried said in a securities filing he had no “intention of 
taking any action towards changing or influencing the control of 
[Robinhood]” and bought the stake purely as an investment. How-
ever, he left open the possibility of calling for the company to con-
sider “strategic alternatives or operational or management initia-
tives”. 
 
High-yield bond party is starting to wind down 
If Party City’s results this week are anything to go by, then it might 
be time for high-yield bond investors to call a cab. Despite being 
the riskiest part of the mountain of debt that has been raised in 
recent years, high-yield, or “junk”, bonds have held up well in the 
face of unrelenting equity volatility, tighter monetary policy from the 
US Federal Reserve, rising inflation, disrupted supply chains and 
war in Europe. That is, until recently. 
 
 

The Sunday Independent 
 
Richard Curran - Johnson’s stance may leave us with a stark 
Brexit choice 
Much was said last week by the main protagonists in the Northern 
Ireland Protocol row. And some of it was fairly predictable postur-
ing.  
 
Beyond meat and potatoes: Buymie.ie grocery app secures 
€7m in new funding to feed rapid expansion plans 
Buymie, an Irish same-day grocery delivery platform, has complet-

ed a €7m funding round. It follows on from €8m in funding the 
company raised in 2020. Total funding raised now stands at 
€18.2m. 
 
BoyleSports invests in British expansion with new stores plan 
Irish betting group BoyleSports has kicked off a significant expan-
sion of its retail betting network in Britain, with plans to open 20 
new stores. 
 
Strategic fund backs €50m fund for hotels hit by Covid 
The Ireland Strategic Investment Fund (ISIF) and Pembroke Hos-
pitality have announced a new €50m fund targeted at the hospitali-
ty sector. 
 
Irish grocery delivery start-up Shuppa raises tranche of fresh 
funds 
Shuppa, a grocery delivery start-up promising deliveries in 15 
minutes, has raised €282,000 in further funding from investors. 
 
Staff at Irish gaming firm Keywords’ Canada base seek to join 
union over unhappiness with return to office 
Canadian employees at Irish games firm Keywords Studios are 
trying to join a union to negotiate their terms with the company. 
 
Lyon all fired up for digital payments growth as Ulster Bank 
exits Ireland 
Fintech entrepreneur Colm Lyon’s digital payments company Fire 
is targeting between 5,000 and 10,000 business customers of Ul-
ster Bank, which is exiting the Irish market. 
 
‘Super busy’ Shelbourne hopes for €10m post-covid boost 
The Shelbourne Hotel, one of Dublin’s best known five-star hotels, 
is hoping to hit €10m net operating income, a calculation used to 
analyse the profitability of a property, by the end of the year. 
 
‘Super busy’ Shelbourne hopes for €10m post-covid boost 
The Shelbourne Hotel, one of Dublin’s best known five-star hotels, 
is hoping to hit €10m net operating income, a calculation used to 
analyse the profitability of a property, by the end of the year. 
 
Estonian e-bike giant Bolt is to launch its sharing scheme in 
Sligo 
Micro mobility giant Bolt is to launch its first Irish electric bike ser-
vice in Sligo at the beginning of next month. 
 
Irish Life Investment Managers’ property fund ‘actively bid-
ding’ on new properties 
Irish Life Investment Managers’ (ILIM) new European Real Estate 
Fund is “actively bidding” on new properties and is hoping to pur-
chase a couple more before the end of the year. 
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Investment Journal 
Each quarter our Private Client and Research departments collaborate to issue a publication which 
highlights the very best current stock ideas, through our Analyst Conviction List along with the per-
formance of our flagship products and funds, most recent private equity deals and structured product 
investment opportunities. 
Click here for more details 
 

 

 

Daily Note 
Each day we produce a market commentary outlining critical economic and company developments. 
We leverage off our global network of analysts and investment professionals to provide clients with 
critical insights from our local teams first thing in the morning. 
Click here for more details 

 

Weekly Trader 
On Mondays, we release our weekly note in which we provide a view on equity markets for the com-
ing days, and highlight the equities which we believe provide exposure to the important themes un-
folding in the markets. Our in-house Investment Committee meets on a weekly basis to craft this 
strategy, thereby allowing clients to dynamically position portfolios to take advantage of the most up 
to date market developments. 
Click here for more details 
 

 

Investment Forum 
Through our investment Forum we bring you the latest market news, investment insights and a se-

ries of informative articles from our experts. 

Click here for more details 
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